
BIG SHOW TO
OPEN TONIGHT

FIESTA PARK TRANSFORMED
INTO FOREST

LICENSED DEALERS' COMMITTEE

PLANS WELL

Event of Season in Exhibit* Will Be
Pleasing to Public from the

Opening Hour to
the Close

With a handsome and original setting
of forest grandeur to back up the cars
Hi" Licensed Automobile Dealers' show
will open its doors to the public to-
night at Fiesta Park. Not a detail in
arranging for the monster exhibit has
been overlooked by the committee in
charge, and a wonderful sight Is
promised those attending-.

Imagine the great amphitheater,
covering more than 90,000 feet of room.
ova] In shape, laid out In the. form of
a grand forest. 15y a delusive scenic
effect the appearance is given of still
greater space, and. filled with great
nines, among which are a myriad of
twinkling electric lights almost innu-
merable to count, with groat avenues
stretching into the distance, a scene
is presented which surpasses the scenes
of the Black Forest of Germany. Lead-
ing from the actual runways the scenic
painter lias with deft hands and brush
shown walks and roads loading from
the, paths and roadways until the eye
is lost in the effect of distance.

Showing the reality of the work of
the artist, upon the great trees may be
seen the work of the ever ready adver-
tiser who has sent into the highways
the man of all worl;. who has nailed
to the trees the signboards calling at-
tention thereon to the wares which the
producer, manufacturer or seller has
to offer, and so natural are these that
one would Actually feel did he own the
grounds that the trespasser had in-
truded or with ax or hatchet would
proceed to the place and demolish the
work of the spoiler.

Such also is the lighting effect fur-
nished by the electrician* that along
the sky lino the effect is produced of a
somber setting of the sun, or the early
rising of the same, and certainly if
there was anything in the minds of
the committee more than all else in
their conception of the outlay it was
that nothing should mar the effect of
the glare of the electric lights upon the
machines which will be ready to under-
go the inspection of the crowd which
will be at the show tonight.

Too much praise cannot be bestowed
nn the work of the most excellent com-
mittee which conceived the magnificent
display that is to greet Greater Los
Angeles tonight. Unstinted In cash
outlay, generous to a fault in its ex-
penditure, lavish in the fanciful ef-
fects which have been produced in this,
the greatest aviation city In the world,
:<ll<l this, the most progressive city in
the line of automobile promotion, there
will be opened to the public a show of
which every citizen of California will
fee] especially proud, find of which
J_O3 Angeles will fed still prouder.

Aggressive Committee Chosen
"U'hen the (how was first contem-

plated, a committee of the most ag-
gTeMlve dealers in tha licensed class
was selected, known fur their original
id>as, for their broad conception of
what a show should be. Kach and all
of them having been yearly visitors to
the great shows of the eastern cities.
they were as familiar with what had
been done as with their own sales-
rooms, and to these were added ideas
of their own which have been con-
gealed and welded into the grand con-I
i . pi ion, the fruition of which is to be
seen tliis evening. When the com-j
mlttsa had been organized, the ques-'
tion of a general manager came next,
and with that rare perception Which,
lias characterised all of the move-
ments of the.se in this show, the dean
of automobile row was chosen, and J. I
S. CODWeII was unanimously elected to
that position. A man of rare busi-1
ness training, congenial, and with a
strong personality, Mr. Conwell ac-
cepted the position and with that won-
derful executive ability with which
nature has endowed him, the ma-
chinery of action was set in motion.
Fiesta park was chosen as the place to
have the exhibition, and from that
moment the man who "does things"
was at the wheel, the rasult.s of which
Will be a monument to the talents he
possesses when the doors of the great j
exhibition are opened to the public j
tonight.
It is doubtful if there hns over been

nnywhore an exhibition such as will
be given by the Licensed Dealers to-
night and for the succeeding week.
Madlion square, with all its past priory,

will fade into Insignificance when the
public Bee what has been so admirably
done by the generosity and progressive-
ne«s of the automobile dealers of this
city.

Not a single detail has been omitted.
Money has been expended with a lav-
ishness almost incomprehensible. Corps
nf workmen have been at work, and
when the hour of opening arrives evtvy
detail will be completed, so that thn
great throng which will be present
this evening will be able to see all that
the show will have to offer.

AUTOS WORTH $50,000,000

ENTER MARKETS IN 1909

Report of Statistics Bureau Shows a

Marked Increase in International
Traffic of Machines

WASHINGTON, Feb. 18.—Autnmo- ]
bilrs entering the world's markets in 1
the year 1909 hud a value in excess of
$50,000,000, as compared with an aggre-
gute vnluo of $9,000,000 for 1902, striking
evidence, according to the bureau of j
statistics, department of commerce and i

labor, that the automobile is an im-
portant and rapidly increasing factor
in International commerce.

The value of automobiles exported
In 1908 from France, 'the United States,
the United Kingdom. Italy and Ger-
many, the five leading countries In
their manufacture and sale, was more !
than $45,000,000, or a growth of 400 per'
cent since 1902.

Automobile exports in the four for-
eign countries named increased within
the ten years from $8,000,000 to $39,000,- i
000, a gain of 385 per cent.

Exports of automobiles from the
United States In the same period in-
creased from $1,000,000 to $5,500,000, a
gain of 400 per cont.

France leads the world as an ex-
porter of motor cars, with the United I
States second. Some of the figures
given by the bureau show the auto-
mobile exports in 1908 from France to
have lieen valued at $24,560,000: from
the United States in 1909. $8,61)7,397;
the L'nited Kingdom in 19U9, $7,610,:ii7;
Italy in 1908, $5,533,000, and Germany

In 1908, $3,301,000.
(>t the automobiles shipped from ihe

United States In 1909 $7,750,000 worth
went to foreign countries and leu than
$1,000,000 worth to the non-contiguous
territories of the nation.

AUTOLINE WILL BE
EXHIBITED AT PARK

New Product Turned Out by Local
Corporation Is Declared by

Experts of Much
Worth

When the big automobile show opens
its doors this evening among the other
noticeable things which will there bo

will be one more evidence of tho
progressive spirit of active men in the
growth of Los Angeles and its Indus-
tries. A new element of aggressive
business acumen will bo witnessed in
a new corporation Which has been re-
cently formed and which is now re-
gaged in one of tho biggest enterprises
promulgated in this city for years.

This will be a display of Autoline and
other products of the oil with which

: California is now startling tho world
I in its capacity and volume of produc-
] tion. For a long period of time the
United Oil relineries of this city have
been dormant, and in fact utterly at
peace and rest with all the world.
Keen eyes observed tho splendid plant
and with capital ample at the com-
mand of the owners of those eyes this
enormous nlant was secured, a com-

-1 pany organized, and new and active
i hands are at tho wheel of the enor-
! mous industry. At the head of this
| enterprise is W. D. Newerf, president

i of the W, D. Newerf Rubber company,
1 who has already made good with the
famous Goodyear make of tires.

At the head of the practical depart-

ment was placed one of the most noted
refiners in the country—Mr. Parker—

i and with this start the production of
the by-products of the crude was
started, and out of these various manu-
factures will bo seen a new fuel for
automobiles which has been most aptly
named by the United Oil refineries as
Autolino, one of the most powerful
fuel producers for the automobile which
has yet been turned out.

Out of the specific gravities produced
at this bis plant one of specific gravity
of 57 per cent lias been made which
has been pronounced as even superior

to that of the commonly used 76 grav-
ity, and so groat has this been found
as a fuel that the demand already more
than equals the supply.

To show what this concern has al-
ready accomplished. President Newerf
has taken space and will have a dis-
play of the products of the refineries
in the big show, prominent among
which will bo this new article now
named and destined to become famous
in the line of automobile fuels —Auto-
line.

STANDARD OIL CO.
ENTERS AUTO SHOW

Big Concern Secures Space at Fiesta

Park and for First Time Will
Show Products

Here

That Uos Angeles is a city of great
things has again boen manifested by
even so great a man as John D. Rock-
efeller, Los Angeles has been first in
many of the most important events of
the world, but the latest recognition of
what is thought of this city is the
exhibition which is to be seen at the
big automobile show of the licensed
dealers at Fiesta park of the Standard
Oil company.

Never before In any city of the
United States —in fact, never before in
any city of the world at any exposi-

tion—has the Standard Oil company
placed an exhibit within the walls of
the building in which the exhibition
has been held until at the show of
the licensed dealers, which opens this
evening.

Recognizing the magnificence of the
display and the prominence- the show
will give to this city this great com-
pany applied for liberal space and has
placed therein a splendid display of
the products which the Standard of-
fers to the world.

There must be pome meaning to this.
It can only be that the keen and
shrewd men who carry on the local
affairs of this concern recognised the
prodigious efforts to make this the
greatest automobile show ever given
in the United States, and decided Ihat
this was tin' place for them to show
to the public the necessaries to an au-
tomobile's power and speed they man-
ufacture.

The dealers are to be congratulated
upon this evidence of appreciation of
the Standard OH company and the
Stan ' ircl people upon being broad and
wide enough between the eyes to come
in out of the wet and court the good
opinion of the 75,000 people who will
look at what they have to offer.

MR. C. A. WINSHIP MAKES
CALIFORNIA STATE TOURS

Well Known I'annilrnn Capitalist Enjoys

the Pastime in a Handsome Six-
Cylinder Wolch Car

In speaking of the delights of tour-
ing California in an automobile, Mr. C.
A. Winship, the well known Southern
California capitalist who makes his
home at Pasadena at Hotel Green, and
owns a handsome six-cylinder short-
coupled Welch car, says:

"This is the second Welch car that I
have owned, and 1 find it the ideal car
for pleasure and for long distance tour-
ing. I have visited all hut four of the
picturesque counties of California in
my car, and It gave mo perfect satis-
faction •\u25a0 in every respect, • because it
responds so promptly and efficiently to
all demands made upon it.

"The Welch car is not only attractive
In appearance, but is a symbol of rell-
ability and excellence; in fact, I think
it the best all-around car for all pur-
poses manufactured, and I become more
interested in its workings every day
because It has caused mo so little
trouble."

Mr. Wlnship is a well known auto
enthusiast, who believes in having the
best that money can buy, and his welch
car is one of the best machines the
company has ever made. It is a 75-
--horsepower classy car, that Is especially
adapted for California and interstate
tours.

The Welch cars are handled in South-
ern California through tho. agency of
Blinn & Kinehan, whose handsome
garage at 1246-124S South Flower street
is a rendezvous for lovers of high-class
machines. They are now showing as
a specialty a model 1910 Welch car of
50-horsepower that is one of the best
mechanical products offered on the
California market, and as Mr. Kinehan
says, "The buyer of a Welch car Ims
the full resources of a Welch organiza-

tion to produce a car mechanically
perfect, strikingly individual and art-
istic in appearance. In truth, I fell
that it would be. impossible to find a
greater degree of comfort and elegance
in any car, at any price, than is in-
corporated in a Welch 1910 model."

DRIVES ACROSS CONTINENT
BENSON, Ariz., Feb. 18.—William H.

Hanson, a retired Wall street broker, <

has arrived here in a big touring car,
accompanied by his wife, his son ami ]
his chauffeur. He is driving overland
from New York to San Francisco.

You can buy it, pernaij^ at many places, but
there's one BEST placu to buy It—and that
place advertises.

LOS ANGELES HERALD: SATURDAY MORMNO, I I-mttARY 10, 1910.
11

Touring Cars
and Roadsters

The 30 Shaft Drive Locomobile, 120-inch wheelbase. four
speeds and reverse.

The 40 Chain Drive Locomobile, 123-inch wheelbase, four
speeds and reverse. I

Runs all day through long stretches of sand or mud
without overheating.

Excels in the ability to make long, hard tours with-
out trouble. GOES THERE AND GETS BACK.

Like any high-class piece of machinery, it costs more,
but is cheaper in the end.

Is built throughout in the Locomobile works, including
the Magneto and the Ignition Apparatus.

Axles are the strongest and safest possible to build;
no tubing in front, no brazing in rear.

Built of the finest materials. Alloy steel for frames,
shafts, gears, steering mechanism. Locomobile
forgings. Bronze instead of aluminum.

Last indefinitely. The first four-cylinder Locomobile
of 1902 is still running with the original elements of
the car still in place.

Embodies the advantages resulting from eleven years'
manufacturing experience. A permanently Safe,
Reliable, Comfortable Car.

"30" SHAFT DRIVE "40" CHAIN DRIVE

Los Angeles Motor Car
Company

S. W. Cor. Pico and Hill Streets.
C. M. COTTON, Manager.
rhount— Main Z3U; Home MW4.

Announcement
As a result of its rapid and almost unprecedented
growth in business on the Pacific coast and in Cali-
fornia particularly, the Haynes Auto Sales Com-
pany of San Francisco, the coast representatives of
the increasingly popular HAYNES car, has estab-
lished a branch house in Los Angeles. The com-
pany is now in a position to offer owners of
HAYNES cars in California greater advantages
than ever before — advantages surpassed by none.

There is but one way to be represented away
from the factory and that is DIRECT REPRE-
SENTATION.

Experience has taught that the ONLY WAY
of giving satisfaction to the owners of automobiles
and of the company making them having the sat-

isfaction of knowing that the owners are taken care
of satisfactorily is TO BE REPRESENTED BY
YOUR OWN PEOPLE.

That is just what the Haynes Auto Sales Com-
pany is doing. This company is composed of well-
known and reliable business men who want the
promises made to owners of cars KEPT.

That Is What It Does;
It Takes Care of the Owners of

"Haynes" Cars

Haynes Model 19, Fully Equipped

In order to accomplish this, and the only way
that it can be and ought to be done, the company
is taking personal charge of this territory (South-
ern California) and has established a branch in Los
Angeles.

A corps of expert mechanics has been brought
to Los Angeles by the Haynes Auto Sales* Com-
pany direct from the Haynes factory at Kokomo,
Indiana.

These mechanics know the Haynes car from •
top to bottom. They know what is to be done,
how to do it and do it quick. Their services are at
the command of the owners of Haynes cars for the
asking.

The Haynes Auto Sales Company is now in the
position to do the right thing by owners of Haynes
cars through its own people and is not represented
merely through an agent whose only desire may be
to sell cars, and it will through its own people
render every service possible.

All owners of Haynes cars should bear these
I facts in mind and are urged to feel perfectly free at

I all times to call for any service in the automobile
line tha^ they may require or that can be rendered
them.

! The Company WillDo
Its Part. Just Call

, Prospective purchasers should bear in mind
that there is but one satisfaction to the owner of a
car—the satisfaction that comes from the security
of continuous use and the satisfaction of being
taken care of by the makers of the car when any-
thing is required.

LIVE AGENTS WANTED
IN TERRITORY ADJACENT

* TO LOS ANGELES

Haynes Auto
Sales Co.

(Incorporated)

Pacific Coast Distributors
Los Angeles Office

1211 SOUTH MAIN STREET
(See the 1910 HAYNES at the Auto Show—then
arrange for a demonstration.)

' W. It BUSH. S« C*L Afwr,
O«r««» and Bcp*lrln«.

Ull-I* HlliiU MAIX

\u25a0mi nMi. auila ar.tk I

NATIONAL
AUTOMOBILE CO.

Dlitrlblltora, IfIMW So. OUT* St.
MCKNMED INDKItSKLDEN J'ATENTS

The Big

Auto
Show

. LICENSE!; :CARS

1 Fiesta Park
(Pico and Grand Avenue)

sjiss OPENS =
Tonight
See Giant Redwood Forest •

See 200 Licensed Gars

School Children's Matinee
Feb. 22, Washington's Birthday
Admission This Date 12t06p.m. 25c

General Admission - 50c
Thursday Night Society $!JlllMdUlfij INI^MIL Night v*

The Following Licens- '

ed Cars Will Exhibit

Atlas Marmon

Babcock Electric Mercer

Baker Electric Mitchell

Buick Mora

Cadillac % Oakland
Carter Car Oldsmobile

Chalmers-Detroit Overland
Columbia r Packard

Corbin n . c . -.— < . — Palmer-Singer
Detroit and ——

Columbus \Electrics Peerless

E. M. F. '30* Pierce-Arrow
Elmore Pope-Hartford

Everitt '30' Premier

Flanders '20' Pullman

Franklin >i Rapid Trucks

Glide Regal

Hudson Simplex

Jackson Steams y

Knox Stevens-Duryea

Locomobile Stoddard-Dayton

Lozier ' Studebaker

Mathewson Thomas and Moline

Maxwell j. '\u25a0
t

Winton


